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Are you a news
enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.
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Special City Day

Enterprise America was special
today because we got to
experience what a real career is
like and how to run a business.
Also, we got to work and
communicate with people we
aren’t always used to.

We all learned how to work together and engage
in our work.
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The Wellness Center kept everyone safe and
healthy. Even though there were multiple
bills our company had to pay, it was well
worth it. The recommendations for keeping
each other safe were great because no one
got hurt.

There is a Nature
Shop picture in
the bottom left. At
the beginning of
the day, this
company wasn’t
getting any
business. By the
end of the day
they had several
customers.

Everyone had a
fantastic time and had
great behavior!
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EPA News

Land of the Laws

EPA News is the latest, and greatest is
broadcasting news and best new music. We
are the only and best broadcasting center in
the city. We have the latest DJ’s including, DJ
Mac Dawg and Eswig. We also include the
energetic, fun, and spontaneous News
reporter. You can even give us ads and we
will read them off and it is that easy to get a
new customer.

Tired of having people not following your rules? Are
the people in your city running around like it’s the
apocalypse, well that ends now. Land of the Law
will help create laws that will rebuild your city to the
achieving city you need. We make them so you don’t
break them.

Scorpion Signs

Go-Go Shipping

Sick of not getting a lot of customers? Sick of not
having a creative logo to attract the crowd?: Then
come on down to Scorpion Signs! You’re number one
advertisement store in all of Enterprise America! We
can create custom logos, business cards, and much
more! Scorpion Signs is the first step to financial
fortune! We are located on lot Technology place,
Syracuse NY!

Go-Go Shipping is the best delivery service around!

Café

+
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Good To Go Wellness

Nature 101

Our new wellness center, Good To Go
Wellness offers physical training, healthcare,
fitness, and occupational therapy. We accept
most insurance companies. We offer stress
balls, worry beads, awareness pins, chair
massage, and health insurance. We inform
people how to stay healthy and excise to
relax. We can also help anyone that is sick or
has been injured and provide them with our
best care. Get good, get going!

Play with sand, with your hand, you’ll be
shocked, by our rocks, wear a clip, so your
hair doesn’t slip, at Nature 101! We sell
bracelets for you style, hair clips for your
hair fashion, pet rocks for pleasure, and you
can create your own sand with multiple
colors at Nature 101!

The Giving Tree

Universal Utilities

Here at The Giving Tree, we do our best to
offer efficient service to our beautiful
community. We are always willing to put our
best foot forward to help those in our
community. We greatly encourage you to
graciously donate money to fund our efforts
to improve our lovely city. Give, Hope, Love.

Universal Utilities helps you get through
your daily needs. We give you the
electricity you need when you want to turn
on the microwave or turn on the lights. We
also provide daily weather for all Enterprise
America Citizens. Throughout the day we
calculate and collect all the businesses usage
of energy. Universal Utilities supplies the
universe with the energy you need!

Dee Auto Shop
“Come down to our aout shop! Where you can buy all the key chains if you want. Try out our
driving simulator! Thanks for driving, come back later.”
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Pen is Life

Baller Sport Shop

Do you need a pen? Then come to Pen is Life!
We have a great assortment of pens, pencils,
and writing utensils. Even if you don’t like
pens, we have pencils too. We sell, Flower
pens, Furry head pencils, and business pens.
Pens are a necessity for all Enterprise
America Business. And remember, with our
pens, you won’t need to write it over again.

Come on down to Baller’s Sports Shop. Are
you suffering from boredom, well we can fix
that! We have put-put, basketball hoops,
sports badges, sports cards and team pins!
Baler status 11 out of ten! We will get rid of
boredom and put fun into funding. Yeah
were talking to you credit union.

Dee Auto Shop
Come down to our auto ship! Where you can buy all
the key chains if you want. Try out our driving
simulator! Thanks for driving come back later!

O’Tech
The O’Tech technology shop is the hotspot for all technology products. Such items
include phones, laptops, desktop computers and super cool webpage designs. These
designs and webpages could help get your business out there. These webpages will
be how you like and made by the designer Kevin Oliver. The laptops will help your
business and anything else you may need us for. These phones will be especially
portable and will come with many fun apps. They will also allow you to
communicate with the community fast and easy.

